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Ff)R FIN!t CLOTHING, ~URNISHING ?OODS, HA.TS AND CAPS
, .... . •. Fine Shoes a Specialty ....... .

C. S. CRANE, M. D.

R. B. FOSTER, D. D. S.
DENTIST

Office over

Office Security Block, Opp. Hotel Dacotah, Grand Forks

TREPANIER'S Drug Store . • • • •

0. B. LUNDY

D. E. HUNTER

D.D, S,

D.D.S,

Dental Specialists
Practice all kinds of modern dentistry.
Office: DeMers Ave. and Third St., overTrepanier's drug store.

Visit the • ••

·The ·Grand ·Forks ·Woolen ·Mills

----.-

North Third St., one Block North of N. P. Depot.
Parties coming from a
di tance can take their
goods back on the same

All wool rolls, yarns,
flannels,
Blankets,
cassimeres, Skirts.

----

day.

Goods Exchanged for Wool or Wood.
Send for Samples and Price l,ists.

Custom Work a Specialty •••

GO 1'0

Kenworthy Tailoring Co.

FDR

~i::sf ~rimmings
the Best Workmanship
And the Best of all to save CASH

We will 6ave you ·

FROM

$15,00 to $20.00 on a Suit
$r5.oo to $20.00 on an Overcoat
$3.00 to $5.00 on Pants

We make Suits from $a a up
We make Overcoats from $IS up
We make Pants from $5.50 up

We Guarantee Satisfaclion in every respect.

KE.HWORTHY TAILORING GO.
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There's nothing that comes so ~
unexpectedly as a fire, nothing ~
that ~an cause so much loss and ~
suffermg.
T
~ There's no loss you can guard ~
against so easily as that of fire.
A few dollars a year will insure
you against a great many hundred
;t.. dollars of loss.
When you're inT sured you know you can't lose by
~ fire, you feel much easier in your ~
mind.
~
I represent eleven (11) com- ~
; panies , the best and most reliable ;1;
in the business.
T
;
Let me insure your property. ;

I
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W. A. Gordon,

t
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Gnm4 I'or~•,

l'i, Dlllf,
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PROF. PHILLIP A. LAFFEY
C. 8. M. II. N.
ASSOCIATE LONDON COLLl:CII:
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MUSIC

Will accept a limited number of pupils _ _ _..._

Music Furnished for Concerts, Balls and Private Parties
For terms, etc., call on or add re KOPS DROS., care
Grand Forks Music House, GRAND FORKS

<?~ ~0 • MAX STERN

Vienna Bakery

For all Kinds of
Bread, Fancy Cakes and Confectionery. Wedding
Cakes always on hand and ornamented on
short notice. Also special rates for
furnishing parties with Goods.
All are Cordially Invited.
lllU:tX STERN

14 Third St. Opp, Syndicate Blook,
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Dreams.
Would I might utt r nll my h art doth hold!
Then would I launch in languag frc nnd hold
Affi cl:ion 's bark, with sails of true regard!
Dut words arc weak and do such speed retard.
Romance? Ah yes, be pleased to call it so,
\Vith many a jolly lass and bonny beau.
Dut stsy, I sigh for all, not one alone;
I cry for bread, would'st give to me a stone?
My prayer: ''O, let me live my old life o'er,
The Freshman green, the silly ophomore,
The Junior sweet, whose every thought himself,
The strutting Senior, soon upon the shelf."
There, take me back where labor is a joy,
To study Greek with some more brilliant boy;
The duty past, philosophy we'll talk
Till "Prexy" comes and finds us in the dark,
Whe11, looking stern, we both appear most sage
With reasoning dark on Plato's printed page.
Dut all at best mu t suffer some small woe,
Perchance he frowns and bids us homeward go !
Ye grassy hank. of sluggish Coulie, fair,
In happy bands we u ed to wander there 1
Th stupid gong mny call in vain tonight
With th1111d r tones that mar young lovers' plight.
A College lark? Who has not known a score
nd tong <l to shar th joys of just one mor I
For wisdoms way have paths of pleasure too,
finerva's maid oft Venus' sanction woo.
And now, the mind, sore stuff'd with classic lore,
May muse on Roman Gods and feasts of yore;
For tick-tack calls one to her window sillList ! "Careful, dear, don't let the coffee spill."
A gallant knight has brought his birthday cake
For home-sick girls to mid-night merry make.
A string descends, the burden safe above'Tis tlius they prove their ardent, lasting (?)love!
But come! We'll off to where we sang with glee,
Oft "Madame" came and bade us quickly flee.
'Twas "hymns" we sang, and surely we n1ay say

,ve sang to llims across the moon-lit way;
"A \Vandering Boy" and "Bl s:'t the Tie that Binds,"
,ve're "\Vholly Thin " in bafl'ling watchful mind.,
"I've Found a Friend," nnd evermore the song
Return· with cadence sweet and voices strou~.
Anon we think the Med sand Persians there,
How well they do their code of laws prepare!
Petitions must their righteous anger rouse
And freedom's cause few Prof.-;, will ere espouse,
ntil some damsel, bold and blithe and gay,
Doth seek His Highness and iu sadness say:
"Pray grant us justice, honor, faith, and then
An equal rank beside the College men !
EPILOGUE.

Nay, wake me not, but let me dream once more
That I am passing all the old life o'er!
"Alumna" nay. Give me some welcome name;
Perchance a "Soph" to flirt with fickle fame;
A "Fresh" forsooth-I cannot feel more green
Than now, when large and cold the world is een,
A "Junior" too with loves most bitter sweet,
The Senior's place I would with pleasure greet I
Yes, if you mu. t, mnke me a lonely "prep."
And take me hack a comely, lengthy. tep,1'o :-.hake on e mor old frie1ubhip's gentk hntl(l,
'l'o barter je::;t · 110 other· und Hiland,
"Our fish lines into m mory' · pond to throw
I•or stories that were left ther long ago."
8wtet College days, of Ii fe, th cl arest far,
'rhy happy joys old Tim can never mar!
I want to be where all my comrades thronged
When, vain aud foolish, for this name I longed.
/farch 4, '95.

H. T. P., '94.

The Continental Congress.
What is more interesting to a citizen than the
story of the origin of his state? Howeyer great
we, as a nation, may become, the stirring scenes
and daring deeds connected with our national
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birth will yet remain the source of our greatest
pride.
We boast of the vast extent of our territory,
of our accumulated wealth, of our natural resources, of our successes in war and our
triumphs in peace. We are proud of our great
advance in knowledge and of our growth in
virtue. But, most of all do we glory in our
freedom, in our representative form of government; and most of all do we honor those who
secured its blessings to us. "No age will come
in which the American Revolution will appear
less than it is, one of the greatest events in
human history," the greatest event in our
history.
· In the consideration of this, let us grant to
the Continental Congress its due meed of praise,
as the agency through which the Revolution
was effected. When we think of the condition
it sought to remedy, we indeed respect and
honor the motives which brought them together.
They did not meditate on schemes of conquest.
They wished only .for their God-given and
inalienable rights of life, liberty and property.
They were actuated solely by principle and
nothing mean or servile characterized their
doings. They voiced the protest of the people
against arbitrary power. They bad suffered
sorely and the time had undoubtedly come when
"patience ceased to be a virtue" and submission
to constituted authority a duty.
The colonists had forsaken home, country an<l
friends, had crossed the stormy ocean and
settled in a wild and howling wilderness. Left
largely to themselves, they had built their
homes and kept at bay the lurking savage.
They had fought their country's battles against
the French· on this continent. This trained
them to the use of arms and devtloped a spirit
of self-reliance. The people became a.ccustomed
to local self-government. They breathed the

air of freedom and could not brook restraint.
When the French were expelled from the
Western Continent the strong ties of mutual
interest WPre snapped. The colonies no longer
feared French domination. They were in no
mood to accept the laws passed by Parliament.
The Stamp Act affected every colony and drew
forth a united, indignant, and emphatic protest.
Delegates from nine states met in New York
and petitioned for it, n~pea1. It was so unpopular and caused so much opposition that the
British Government repealed it.
The great
principle of ''no taxation without representation" was not admitted, however. Duties were
imposed on several articles and a system for the
collection of the revenue devised. The governors, judges and revenue officers were made
directly responsible to the crown and were to be
paid from the duties collected. Citizens were to
furnish quarters for the troops necessary to
enforce the laws.
If any conflict occurred
between the citizens and soldiers the offenders
were to be tried in England. Here was taxation
without representation; here was the hated
system of purveyance, the appropriation, by the
king, of private property without rendering an
equivalent; here was trial at a distance from the
place where the crime was committed. The
colonists were ruthlessly deprived of the rights
guaranteed to all Englishmen by the terms of
the Magna Charta.
The cluty 011 tea was particularly obnoxious. In Boston a cargo was destroyed.
In retaliation the Boston Port Bill was passed
which forbade all intercourse with Boston by
water. This was the crowning blow.
The colonists saw this with alarm and realized
that what Massachusetts was suffering, all
might be obliged to suffer, and that _her cause
was their own. Virginia called a congress of
representatives from all the colonies to take
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united action. Every colony except Georgia
responded, and fifty-thr e delegates, men of
weight and influence, met in Philarlelphia, on
the fifth of September, 1774. This gathering
was the First Continental Congress. A Declaration of Rights was drawn up by John Adams,
which proclaimed our position to the world. It
was one of the best state papers ever penned.
It placed the rights of the colonies upon the
laws of nature, the principles of the English
Constitution and the several charters. It stated
that t~e colonists had lo t none of their rights
as Engli bm n, b au
they happen d to be
thr e thou and mile' from London. It a . rt <l
that nly their own r pre entativ s had p w r
to tax th m and only th ir own juri
to try
them. It claim d the right of peaceably asmbling and petitioning the king for redre c.f
grievances. Petitions were present d to the
king and to the people of Great Britain. Non·
intercourse was ordered if England did not
recede within six months. Congress acted with
wonderful moderation. They did not dream of
independence, they were not eager for new
offices, they did not stickle as to forms of
government.
In the following May, the Second Contin ntal
Congress met. The condition of affairs had not
bright ned.
Their p titions had b en di regard d, Boston wa still blo kade<l, and th
hattl of I, ·ington had tak, n pla
Ev nt.
which t n years h ·for had h gun a . ort of
gladal mo\'em nt, low aud p werful, w •r • now
advancing fast. They drew up more p ·titions,
but did not trust to a paper war alone. They
prepared for forcible resistance. They assumed
sovereign powers. They adopted the New England Army as tlie Continental Army, and on
the day on which Bunker Hill was fought,
elected \Vashington commander-in-chief.
Here was the die cast,
Here was marked the date,

73

\Vhen this new world awoke to man'. e. late,
Burnt it last ship, and ceased to look behind.

They now bent their energies to the pro ecution of the war. They issued paper money to
pa Y expenses. They directed reprisals to be
made on the vessels injuring our commerce.
They advised the states to form independent
governments. They appointed a secret committee for correspondence with European states.
Affairs rapidly neared a crisis. When the
Third Continental Congress met, independence
was considered by many to be the only way out
of their troubles. Some still hesitated. They
wanted to try another p tition. They wanted
to defer the contest which now se m d in vitable. But all wer agr eel not to uhmit to the
king. John and amuel Adams were uncompromising; Jefferson would lend his hand "to
sink the whole island in the ocean, rather than
to submit to rights of legislating for us,assumed
by the British Parliament;" Patrick Henry still
preferred death to loss of liberty, and Washington said, "l.Ve will fight them on our own
ground as long as possible and then retire beyond the Alleghanies."
The final step was soon taken. Thomas J effer on, John Adams and others were appointed
to draft the Declaration of Independence.
This docum nt was written by Thomas Jeffer. on, "in words, them mory of whi h will n v r
di "
It \ ·a defended in c1ebat hy John
Adam . II is <lescrih ·cl a th "Colossus of
the d bat . " "His periods fell on you stroke
after stroke like the blows of a lumb rer fi lling
an oak.'· The names of Thomas Jefferson and
John Adams are clo ely linked with this great
instrument and through it will be remembered
to the end of time.
Deep graved in every patriot heart,
0, never let those names depart.

On the fourth of July, 17761 the Declaration
was formally adopted. The foundation of our
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nation was then laid.
into being, if

A new state had come

"Men, high-minded men,
M:en who their duties know,
But know their rights, and
Knowing, dare maintain,"

do constitute a state.
The Declaration of Independence and the acts
leading up to it were the great works of the
Continental Congress. It conducted the war
until 1781 1 when it gave way to the government
instituted by the Articles of Confederation.
Can we show honor enough to the heroes and
s'lges who composed that Congress? Can we
prai e them too highly? Even this tribute by
Lord Chatham s em insufficient: "For olidity
of reasoning, force of sagacity, and wisdom of
conclusion, the Continental Congress has never
been excelled.''

~cience
Anti•Toxine.
So much interest has been lately aroused on
the subject that I shall try to give a brief outline of the new treatment for diphtheria, commonly called the anti-toxine treatment. As
mentioned in the March number of TuE
TUDENT, this theory is the g nerally accepted
one in regard to acquir d imnmniti s from
c rtain di a. . , and its pra tical appli ation in
the treatm nt of diphth ria forms th Ja1est
advance in the field of bacteriology. The dir ct
cause for the disease is an albumenoi<l poison
developed in the blood by certain bacteria growing in the throat. Much as the yeast plant
causes the appearance of alcohol and carbon
dioxide in the medium in which it is placed, so
do these bacteria cause the appearance of
diphtheretic poison or toxine in the blood. If
now some chemical substance can be introduced

into the blood which will neutralize the toxine,
the system will be rendered immune to that
terrible scourge, diphtheria.
Anti-toxine, which, so it is claimed, will
perform this work, is prepared as follows: In
the first place, some disease-producing bacteria
fro~ the organ affected, as for instance the
throat, is placed in an artificial medium , such as
broths, for their culture. The bacteria go on
developing and produce the toxine, which is
found to be the same as that found in the blood.
The toxine is then separated from the broth by
filtration. A very small quantity is next injected into a hor e. It gives him a mild form of
diphtheria. Larger and Jar er do e ar afterward inj cted, until finally the animal b comes
immune to the effects of the toxine.
The idea is thus een to be exactly analagous
to vaccination for small-pox, a slight attack of
• the disease rendering a second attack impossible,
or at least improbable. After the animal has
become immune to the effects of the poison,
some of the blood is drawn, and the serum
separated from the other constituents. If now
some of this serum he injected into t he blood of
a person, it renders him immune to the attacks
of the disease-producing bacteria. It may even
cure the disease if taken in the first stages of
the attack.
In tho e di eases, such as small-pox, m a les,
scarlet-fev rand the lik , in which a fir tattack
prot ct us from furth r dang r, it is very
probable that th r i produced in the blood a
chemical uh tance which neutralizes the effect
of the poi on produced by the bacteria. In
this case the serum of the horse contains this
anti-toxine, and when injected into a person, it
neutralizes the poison already there, or renders
the system immune to the effects of any new
poison of the same kind that may chance to
enter the boily.
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---------------- - - ndoubted benefits have been received from

tory results, I dis overed that the meter rods

the

which I had used to measure with were not ac-

disease, and there is reason for putting much

curate,and exchanged them for an accurate steel

dependence in the process, for the investigators

scale with which I could measure to one-tenth

have been very careful in not announcing their

of a millimetre.

discovery until they were sure of the benefits to

longer the pendulum the less the liability of

b derived from its use.

error, I constructed one of a

this treatment in districts

affect:ed

by

ROBT. RAY.

mall lead ball

supported by a fine silk thread 231.83 cm in
length.

The Force of Gravity.

Having determined that the

With this pendulum, taking the time

To physicists one of the mo t interesting and

of 500 complete or 1oco single swings, I calcu-

valuable problems is the determination of the

lated I{ to be 981.05, differing from the result

force of 'gravity at any point on the earth's

obtained by the formula, 9

urface, for upon gravity depends the weight of
a given mass, the v lo ity of falling bodies, and
many matt rs int r sting only to

scientists.

This intensity of gravity is affected by latitude

ancl altitude. Expre sed in absolute units it
varies from 978. I dynes at the equator to 983. r
dynes at the poles. In scientific works it is
de ignated by g; and its value at any point on
the earth's surface may be determined approximately by the formula, as given by Everett, g
equals 98o.6o56-2.5028 cis 2x-.000003 Ii, where

x denotes the latitude and h the height in centimetres above sea-level. This equation solvtd
for the latitude and altitude of the Universi1y

,853, by le s than

0.2 dynes.
As this did not satisfy me, I tried a n w
p n<lulum, a lead hall ·upportcd by a
copper wire.

.1.

o. 36

I maclc the ball n arly as round

as pos ible and took for its radius, o.t68 cm, the
average of fift en m asur ments made with a
micrometre guage.

The length of wire was

233. 72 cm, total length, 234.588 cm.

I used

seven-place logarithms for my calculations and
determined its proper time for a single swing to
be 1.536387 seconds. Scientifically I am not
justified in carrying the calculation to so many
decimal places, but as to have taken a less
number would have tended to make all my
results more nearly uniform, I thought it best

gives g equals 9 0.853 dynes.
As the experimental determination of g re-

to take six decimal place .

quir s much care and skill, I determin cl to

tim accurat ly, I arrang cl a set of lever

att mpt it during

vvhich the p ndulum of the clock coulcl 1

hri turn.

vacation.

Th

In order to get the

apparatus u" ><l con i. t <l of a simple p ll(lulnm

start cl or stopp cl hy

a11d a clock b ating ancl r ·gistcring thrc ,_

t lcs ope with cro ·s hairs, to det rmin

tri ity.

I

by

t up a

the

'fhe intensity of gravity (g),

c ·act instant of lnu1 ·it of the p ndulum; and,

t~1e length (l) of the pendulum, from point of

after having taken a few ob ervations, found

quarter second .

suspension to centre of ball, and the time (t) of

that this pendulum swuug so closely to its

a single swing all bear a certain relation to each

calculated proper time that I could start the

equals

cluck by electricity at the instant of a transit;

[l x 3. 1416 squared divided by t squared.]
After spending two days experimenting with
coincidence pendulums and others of various
lengths and materials and obtaining no satisfac-

go away for half an hour or longer; calculate

other, expressed by the

equation g

the exact instant at which the pendulum would
make any specified transit, as for instance, the
thousandth; come back and take the time from
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the clock; keep track of it by listening to the
clock beats; and at the proper instant take up
the count of the pendulum vibrations, count its
swings to any desired number, and then at an
instant of transit stop the clock by the electrical
arrangement, thus registering the total time of
any required number of swings. As the clock
registered its strokes on the dial at the end of
its swing and could only be stopped at the
middle of its arc, there was a chance for an
error in the total time of three-eighths of a
second. There was also a chance for a slight
personal error by the observer not starting the
clock at the exact instant of the zero transit;
but there was no probability of there ever h ing
more of an error in the total time than on -half
second. This in ICXX> swings would give an
error of .CXX>5 seconds in the time of one swing.
I took altogether ten observations with this
pendulum. These observations aggregated in
number 10362, and in time 4 h-25 m-18.75 s,
giving as the aveaage time of each swing
1.536262 seconds. This value of t gives g equal
981.013 differing from the value obtained by
Everett's formula by 0.16. Some of the inclividual observations, however, were taken
with special care and gave better results.
1402 swings were made in 35 m-54 s. The
result obtained from this observation is g
equal 9So,867. The time of ICXX> swings was
taken twic , giving fur the first oh rvation
1536. 75 s onds, and for th s cond I 536.00
econ<ls. The calculated tim for the transit of
the thousandth swing should have found the
clock pendulum almost at the middle of its arc,
and, therefore, the clock would register threeeighths of a second too little or too much, according as the observer pressed the buttc,n a
fraction of a second too soon or too late, raising
the stopping-lever before the clock pendulum
reached the middle or after it had passed the

central point. Since by a slight difference in
starting and stopping the clock, one observation
gave too much time and the other too little, the
average of the two must be approximately the
correct time. This average also gives g equal
9So.867, or .014 dynes larger than the result
from Everett's formula.
The distance a body will fall in one second at
any· place is in centimetres numerically equal to
one-half g. This according to Everett's formula
is 490.426:; cm. By my experimental determination it equals 490.4335 cm. The difference
between these two results is only .007 cm or
about one-sixth the thickness of a human hair.
As I was taking the eleventh observation,
with a view of still further eliminating sources
of error, the pendulum broke; and it h ing the
la. t clay of vacation, I concluded it best t po tpone further observation until a more opportune
time.
EDWARD B. RonnINS.

•

~tqletics

•

Under the present condition of affairs. it
would seem as though athletics must be in a
rather comatose condition.
Since the governor's veto of the University appropriation
bill, we have been too busy figuring how to get
through our courses elsewhere, to attend to base
ball, etc. But athletics are not dead. Although
we don't care to make a tour of the state with
our bas hall team, or to have the fi ld day for
which w had hop d, w int nd to tak
0111
exer is with our study.
The Tennis 'sociation will organiz dir ctly
after vacation. As for the national game, we
shall have two teams from the city to play
against, and they have in the past, proved
themselves foemen worthy of our steel.
Company F. has organized a football team.
We ought to have some early games with them
-say before the baseball season is fairly on.
With these prospects ahead, baseball, football
and tennis, no student should feel that he has
not a chance for good healthy s
this spring.
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which convictions are made.

THE STUDENT

On the other

hahd, to the intelligent citizen who knows the
importance of an educational system and what

Published monthly during the University year by the
Students of the University of North Dakota.
STAFF

it means to the state, who is not blinded by
political bias nor influenced by demagogs, it is
unnecessary to say a word.

He cannot escape

the convictions of his own judgment.

GEO. A. BRE•• NAN, '95, Editor-in-Chief.
S. ]. RADCLIFFE, '95 ........ } L ·t
\VILHELMINAE.CAROTHERS,'g6
l erary

If this

action of the governor had been taken in the
interests of the tax payer, or to:save the good

w. C. HAWTHORNE, '95, Science.

name of the state, it would have been "heroic."

MAMIE E. KINGSLAND, '97 . . . } L
l
C. A. FAIRCHILD, '97.... . . . .
~ca

Rut no reasonable person can believe it to have

F. R. BECHDOLT, 'g6, Al!tlelics.

been

SADIE LANTERMAN, 'g6, A 111011g tile Colleges.
I. I. UPSON, 'g6........... } B .
• ..
II. I,. KINGSLAND, 'g6. . . . . . .
1/S11USS ,,,a11agr1 s.

so

taken, if he concedes the pre· nt

executive to be a man fitted to perform th high
functions entru ted to him by the people of this

.If you do not r_eccive Tim STUDI,NT regularly pleas
notify u.. Al. o mform us of auy change in your
ncldr . s.
THE STUDENT wilt continue to be sent until all
arrears are paid and au orcler received to di. continue,
according to law.
Make all drafts and checks payable to and address
~!mail~,
'
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tate.

H

grant cl

16,000 to run till Jun ;

2.,,000 additional was all that was asked to

continue through the next two years.
more economic inve tment could

be

What
made?

Rut they say the revenues were exhausted and
they did not have the 25,000. Exhausted how?
By appropriating 13,000 for a soldiers home in

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES.
PER YEAR, (Strictly in advance)
SINGLE COPY . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .

a state which sent but two soldiers to the war;
· $ .75

.IO

by appropriating 1,30,000 for experimenting on

the Russian cactus in a district where part of
Entered at the Post Office at University, North Dakota,
as second class matter.

the land is worth but $2.00 an acre, where the
peo?le many of them are indifferent whether

So says

the cactus is destroyed or not, and before any

the governor by his veto of the appropriation bill.

other state deems it of sufficient importance to

THE University will close in June.

que tion is being made a political i ue and

take concerted action; hy indulging in a i,7,000

th pr ss of the state is discussing it largely from

judicial district that is not n ed d; by providing

that stand point.

th, t th in. an nnd criminal

Th

s

Anything which w

say may

m prompt d by p rsonal motiv s, but th r

of th

tat

may

live on th fat of the lau<l and their guardians

are two cla es of people we do not care to

revel in luxury; hy providing for high alari d

address.

officers in every department of government in

The first :\re those who

con true

everything with reference to self, and cannot

order to perpetuate the life of a machine.

comprehend how any one can be moved by any

any candid man, prompted by his honest con-

other than a purely selfish motive.

victions, say that

The second

are those who know nothing about educational

Can

25,000 could not have been

spared out of these spoils to preserve the life of

matters, and view the whC'le thing as a business

the first institution in the state?

enterprise. Neither of these classes could be
convinced, for they are not the material of

should have discriminated between the essential
and non-essential

among

The governor

these institutions,
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smce all could not be maintained. Leaving
political considerations out of the que tion,
which would work the less injury to the state,
closing the niversity or closing the oldiers
Home, Deaf and Dumb School and Normal
Schools? Despite the fact that each of these institutions loudly claims its superior importance over
all the others, the thinking man must recognize
a difference among them and choose accordingly.
If the Soldier'> Home was closed, the twenty or
more old soldiers might have to go for support
to the states from which they were enlisted, or
avail them elve of the home offered by the
federal government for two years or o. The
d af and dumb chilclr n if sent home would b
cl layecl two years in their work, ome thirty of
them. Clo ing two of the Normal s hools
would have only a negative effect on education
at most, for they have no connection with any
school system and really one school can do all
that is now being done in the three.
The
division of the judicial district might have been
postponed without any serious injury to the
people.
But the closing of the University
affects every child in ·every district from border
to border of this state. Its tap roots ramify
into every high school, and through them reach
every district school in the state. It draws it
lifi from th m all and at the same time
nourishes ea ·h of th 111. Kill th Univ r'ity,
ancl yon stunt the growth of th
ntir sy:t m
from n<l to nd. The Univer ity is nothing if
it is not a part of every chool in North Dakota.
The failure on the part of those in authority to
appreciate this fact has ca.used one of the n10 t
direful blunders in our state's history. :Being
the organ of an institution concernecl,it would be
impolitic for us to criticize the motives of those
connected with the destruction of the l niversity, but after all has been said and done, ,it
must be conceded that, in refusing to grant the
0

additional 25,000 to perpetuate the life of this
institution, Governor Allin failed to ri e to the
occasion of seeing what his duty was.
\VHETHER we have a constitutional convention or not the people of this state will surely
pr?fit by the present humiliating experience,
and change their plan of secondary education.
Now that the mischief is done, it would be a
worse piece of statesmanship to open these
institutions before they are consolidated, than it
wa to clo e them. Surely no citizen of this
state who has regard for the commonwealth and
its educational interests will ever again become
so blind d by local pr judice or per onal gr ed
that he will tolerate for a moment any proposition to begin ov r again on the ame old plan.
Of course, a poor plan is better than none, but
it is safe to say that the governor's blue pencil,
however unskillfully it may have been handled
on the appropriation bills, has killed one of the
most vicious educational systems ever perpetrated
on any state. \Ve pride ourselves on our institutions and the money we spend on education,
when the most superficial examination into the
conditions as they really are should make every
conscientious citizen blush at the lack of
scruples in our government. Though in asserting
it we throw clown the guantlet before a lrnndred
aml one politicians who boast so loudly over the
work th y hav' clone for ~du ation,yct w v ntur to say that not a dollar ha ever b en appropriat •<1 for an e<lu atioual institution in thi stat .
Much of cour· has been c. p nd d upon them
but they have be n a means and not an end.
Tbe !lppropriations h11ve been made with reference to Grand Forks, Fargo, Valley City and
1
Devils Lale in proportion ' to the numb~r of
votes which each could control or combine with.
So long as educational institutions are made the
trading timber of politics, we mu~t expect at
such critical periods as the present to see our
institutions fall, that political obligations may be
kept within the debt limit of the state.

THE STUDENT.
IN closing of the University in June the
Board of Trustees will be confronted with a
problem difficult to solve. What shall be done
with the institution during the next two years?
We believe there is but one way of tiding over
this difficulty and that is to retain the President
and let the remainder of the Faculty go. This
would continue the life of the institntion, and
when they come to open again the trustees
would find themselves in possession of a man
who knows the needs of the University better
than any new man possibly could. Our present
Faculty will be scatter d and each will find
employment elsewhere, for they are too able a
body of men to r main long unemployed. No
man would be helter qualified for selecting a
new faculty than President Merrifield. His
popularity, too, and the confidence which the
students have in him would draw back many if
not all those who may seek in the meantime
education outside the state, and thus the upper
classes would be represented from the start. It
would obviate the difficulty of political complications which would be sure to arise in the
selection of a new president, and thus save this
state from repeating in its history the political
disgrace which ruined the University of South
Dakota a few years ago. The closing of the
niversity does not di ·pcnse with the functions
of the President; they ar two-fold. First th'
supcrihlcnding of the instructional force, and
sccoml the care of the Univ rsity and the sup ·rvision of high school e. ·aminations.
'l'he
former function will be suspended but the latter
will be g reatly increased. To one who is unacquainted with the University and what it
contains, closing for two years means nothing
more than vacant buildings under the care of a
janitor, but to the better informed it means a
great destruction of much of the most costly
supplies and apparatus in the three laboratories.
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It has taken years of labor and thousan<1s of
dollars to put them in their present condition,
and to leave them without intelligent supervision for two years would necessitate an outlay
of 5,0(X) before work could be carried on again
as it is at present. The museum needs supervision, and to leave the library without the care
of a master hand would mean the destruction
or loss of much of the valuable material which
it has taken years of patient labor to collect.
The work of the state examiner, too, should be
kept up at atiy cost or the recent high chool
legislation will amount to nothing. This work
is coming to occupy the whole time of one man.
It should be continued, for to drop it would
throw the high school system back into chaotic
condition from which educators have been
working for years to lift it. With the state
e. -aminer at \\'Ork during the: quiesence of the
University, a large class of Freshmen throughout the state will stand ready to enter when the
University opens; otherwise there will he no
source from which to draw, and the University
will have to begin the struggle again as it did
when its doors were first thrown open in 1884.
By all means retain the President, so that when
the favoring winds again return we may have a
master hand at the helm who knows the seas
and can safely steer our bark to its destiny
along ilc, retarded cours .
1 o one who is only slightly ncquninted with
the value of the apparatus now in our laboratories, the question inevitably suggests itself,
"\Vhat is to become of all this outlay when the
University closes?" In each laboratory there
are thousands of dollars worth of valuable
instruments that require constant and intelligent
care to keep them in working order. More
especially is this the case in the two laboratories

in the basement.

When our present professors

8o
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took charge, they found a comparatively simple
and inexpensive outfit. By the most careful
ancl judicious outlay of the small appropriations
they receivecl for that purpose, they have added
to that outfit year by year, until the University
of ..i. Torth Dakota has laboratories which, though
small, are better equipped than those of many
an institution that has heen famous for years.
Nor is this all; as I said, constant care is needed
to keep these instruments in order. The assistants know by sad experience, how the dust
filters through every crack and crevice during
these terrible dust storms, and covers the apparatus, even wh n it is in glass cases ancl in a
room protect cl by cloubl windows. Th~nk of
two year ' du t on all those valuable instruments ! And again, when these basement
rooms arc vacated, dampness will soon gather.
Every rain ·will increase it and every beautiful,
polished metal bearing will become covered
with rust. Summer will come, and spiders,
flies, cockroaches, fleas, rats and mice will do
their share toward ruining the patient and
loving labor of years. No mere janitor, however faithful, could take proper care of these
things. A single movement, due to carelessness
or ignorance, might ea ily destroy an instrument worth hundreds of dollars. And then when,
in two or four years, som stranger comes in to
pack up what i left, he or th railroad company
will doubtless manag to ruin the most of that.
How much h Uer to hav kept the instruments
bright by use until the time had come for such a
a removal, and then have competent men to
superintend the packing and transportation.
President Avery, of the Mayville Normal
School, in a recent communication to the
Minneapolis Journal, gives his reasons why the
University should be closed and the Normal
schools kept open. \Ve will not use up space in
any protracted reply, because his arguments are

not based on fact, but on a condition which he
'
fancies
to exist. \Vhen he speaks of spires ancl
minarets.he shows his ignorance of what is 1eally
being done here, and the article on the whole is
one of the strongest pleas yet made for the
necessity of combining our normal schools with
some institution of higher learning.
They
need some higher standard with which to compare themselves in order to keep from falling
into that foolish notion that because nothing
else is known in their litt1£> sphere, therefore,
there is nothing els beyond. "Surely we are
the light and knowledge will die with us.''
\Vhen people reach this stage of self- ufficiency
they no longer have a teachable spirit and arc
no long r us ful as teachers. The student, on
the other hand, who pursues a college cours is
not so likely to bluncler thus. Viewing as he
does the vast field of learning of which he can
hope to cover but a small part at best, he is
struck with the marked contrast between the
littleness of his own knowledge and vastness of
that about him. The intermingling of these
two classes has a wholesome effect on each.
The Normal is lifted from his rut to a place
where he can see something beyond worth
striving for, and thus he becomes progressive
and useful.
Our governor has, i1Hl cl, used the "knife"
unsparingly, nn<l, it em. , unwis ly; for this
v to of the University appropriation will not
only irrevocably cripple the greatest educational
iu titution in the state, but will greatly hinder
the progress of every High School in North
Dakota, and, through these, thousands of our
best young men and women. · The evil will not
be local and temporary, but universal and
permanent. Evil will spread, as wide as the
boundaries of our state; it will annul the allimportant element of our High School course.
A period of No-University life and association
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for two years, will disastrously undo ·what years
of great energy, perseverence and wisdom have
built up.
By the close association of every
High School with the "U," together with the
effects of the lectures given by the professors of
the "U," under the system of "University
Extension," a healthful spirit of learning has,
to a remarkable degree, developed in every
town or city containing a first or second-class
High School. It is disac;trous in the extreme;
but others than Governor Allin are to blame.
Something, certainly, must be wrong-"A nigger in the woodpile"-somcwhere, if our sist r
state on the south, which has been visited hy
the blasting drouth for two years, can maintain
her niver ity, while we, who have enjoyed
comparative prosperity, must sacrifice ours.
Count the cost of this sacrifice. It is not of
dollars and cents. Reckon it in the better part
of our rising generation; reckon it in discouraging disappointments to our progressive young
men and women-the future rulers of our
commom.,·ealth.-The Public School.
Mayor Anderson said: "He's the noblest
Roman of them all. He has dared to do right.''
The students said---!
Many of our students will go to the "U" of
Minnesota next year, some to Hamline
-if we close.
Lett rs have been received from the pr si.cl nts of both th s
univ 'rsitic.c; S< yiug that work clone at the
"U" of North Dakota will be received and
credited term for term, which, of course, means
that the student can go on with his work without loss of time.

The Earlhamite of Earlham College, wants
it distinctly understood that it is a different
paper from the Earlhamite which it succeeds;
and to emphasize the destruction, it begins with
Vol. 1.

----The Ariel took the right stand in opposing the capitol ·removal if it was going to bring
the university into politics. No matter how
flourishing their university may be, let it become the football of a lobby and it will soon be
like ours-a thing of the past. We hope the
University of Minnesota may be saved the
trying experience of her smaller sisters in the
two Dakotas.
The Normal Exponent, published at Mayville, reflects great creclit on the editors and the
school. In the February number, one of th ir
students tells his experience in vi iting the
University in a hlizzard. Many of us who have
had similar experiences know how to appreciate
his feelings. Come again when the clements
are less furious.
HER ANSWER.

I vowed on my knees that I loved her,
Asked for her heart ere I went;
But she said that really she couldn't,
Because just at present •twas Lent.
-Brunonian.

The powers that be have spoken. By a vote
of 26 to 14. the Harvard faculty have abolished
football contests at Cambridge. It now remains
to be seen how many other faculties will follow
them and what the ffcct will he on the students
in American colleg s. Concealed lots will he at
a premium near tho institutions in which the
faculties take a hand in football. Unless this
action is reversed, football in colleges has received its death-blow, for the national championship with Harvard left out will be no longer
such a strong incentive.
Dr. John Adam Ryder, professor of Comparative Embryology in the University of Pennsylvania, died at Philadelphia, March 26. Dr.
Ryder was a prolific writer and has contributed
much to biological science.
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Congres man Johnson made us a pleasant
visit Friday, March 8. At the conclusion of
the work for the day the students assembled in

• •

Andrew Morrison will teach

school

near

Fisher, Minn., during the spring and summer.
Fifty cadet sabres and swords for the officers
have been added to the equipment of the military department. Sabre drill ·will begin this
term.
Nine out of the Jnnior class of fonrteen
intend to go to Minnesota uext year-unless
part of them accept a position on the DeGroat
far near Hillsboro.
A party from town consisting of the Misses
Parker, Booker, \Valkcr an<l :I\'.Cessrs. Booker,
Parsons, Clifford, and others were pr sent at
the reception Saturday evening, :M arch 23.
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the chapel and Mr. Johnson gave a very interesting and instructive talk on the Behring Sea
question.
E. II. Thursby has presented the unh-ersity
museum with a finely mounted English magpie.
The bird was brought from England several
years ago and ·was kept on Mr. Thursby's Mouse
River farm till it died.
President Merrifield went to Bismarck ::.\larch,
17, to see what could be clone about saving the
University appropriations. He returned on the
19, hut brought back no very hopeful r port.

Secretary Van Vranken, of the Grand Forks,
Y. M. C. A., preached to the University students
Sunday evening, March IO.
Rev. Mr. pence, of the Presbyterian church
in Grand Forks, preached at the University
Sunday evening, March 17.
One Saturday evening two rats were received
by express for the biological laboratory. At
first sight, the rats seemed to be dead, but more
careful investigation pr()ved that they were
alive and vigorously kicking. In order to make
assurance doubly sure, the box was placed_in a
barrel and carefully opened. One of the
prisoners immediately jumped out, and a vvild
chas ensued; th other got out and two wild
chas s ensu cl. lloys, rats, yells, and laboratory
assistant, all mi. eel up, one rat under the id walk, the other under a lumber heap, neither of
them anywhere. It' · a wonder they were ever
caught; but they were at last returned to the
barrel, and are now living a peaceful and contented life in an old aquarium in the laboratory.
Siver Serumgard, of Devils Lake, was a
pleasant visitor at the "U" Friday, March 22.
Rev. W. H. Spence was the guest of President
Merrifield Saturday, March 23.
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Budd Reeve, of Buxton, has quite actively
interested himself in University affairs during
the last few weeks. So far his schemes for
raising money with which to pay the expen es
of running the " " for the next two years,
have not succeeded very well. ,Ve still wish
him success.
Professor Bechdolt made a brief trip to St.
Paul, leaving Thursday, March 21, and returning the following Monday.

Prof. Estes attended the meeting of prohibitionists, held in Fargo March 28-30.
Mrs. Davis read a very enjoyable paper at a
recent missionary tea at Mrs. Higham's, of
Grand Forks.
The houses of Professors Bechdolt and Estes,
as well as those of several other families \vho
have been interested in the University and on
that account have resided in Grand Forks for
several years, are now for sale.
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Mi s Sadie Lanterman left for her home at
Hillsboro, Saturday, .1. farch 23. Rumor has it
that Miss Sadie will shortly wed a well known
divine.
A telegram from Lieut. Roudiez at his post in
California announced the arrival home of his
wife, who has been spending a few weeks with
her parents in Grand Forks.
A mass meeting of Gra:1d Forks business
men was held in the court house Tuesday evening, March 191 for the purpose of protesting
against Governor Allin's proposed veto of the
educational appropriations.
:Many students
from the "U" were pres nt. The meeting was
called to order by Judge Cochrane, who briefly
outlined its purpose and offered some valuable
suggestions. The assembly was then addressed
by several speakers, among whom were Editor
\Vinship, Mayor Anderson, Father Conaty,
Rep. \Vineman, Senator Sorley, Prof. \Voodworth, B. G. Skulason,and G. A. Brennan. R.
B. Griffith, F. R. Fulton, and G. A. Brennan
were appointed a committee to draft a protest
and resolutions, and Mayor Anderson was
deputized to present the protest to Gov. Allin.

NORMAL ITEMS-MI.'NIEA.

KELLOGG.

The prospective teachers of N orlh Dakota
may well mourn their untimely fate, for with
the vetoing of the appropriation bills our
1 ·ormal schools become a thing of the past.
Du~ng the next two years the standard among
teachers can only be raised by Normal schools
outside of the state. But since this is the case,
it is a question whether the standard will not be
lowered instead of raised. The students of our
Normal schools and the Normal department at
the niversity are, for a great part, ambitious
young men and women, who, by teaching
through the summer months, earn enough
money lo s nd them elve to school during the
winter. But the money which has enabled
them to attend home institutions will not be
sufficient to send them outside of the state,
hence many will be unable to better themselves
in the art of teaching. Will not the inevitable
result be that a number of teachers of inferior
grade will be employed and that the whole
teaching body will tend to degenerate, since
those already in the field will no longer fear
competition from those better qualified, because

U/ilder
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The great problem in America today is how
better trained ? If pedagogical training is
worth anything, if the teacher has an influence · to remedy political corruption. To this there is
but one solution-the education and enlightensecond only to that.of the parent over the child
ment
of the people. Should not this then be of
placed under bis charge, does it not follow that
the lack of such training must lower the stand- primary interest to us and demand our special
ard of scholarship and efficiency everywhere? attention? The schoolteacher of today is not
only responsible for the mental training of the
And if our common school system is the foundation of our national well being, will not the child, but also for his moral and physical deweakening of that foundation imperil the super- velopment. He should be thoroughly competent before taking upon himself such responsistructure?
A. E. Morrison, one of our first preparatory bilities, and it is the duty of a state to do all in
its power to raise the ~tandard among these
students, received a first grade certificate at trainers of youth, for the power behind the
the last teachers' examination, and will teach throne determines the nature of government.
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T he History of Education has been a very
interesting part of the Senior Normals work
during the winter term, but the wind-u p was
perhap the most interesting part of it all.

In

place of the regular term e. ·amination the members of the class were to get into a little bark
canoe near the source of the River of Time, and
come down the stream, noting the people whom
t hey met ,vho influenced the current of advancement in educational matters. In other
words they were to write an essay on the History
of Education. It i~ evidence of the good work
<lone in this class thnt some thought it would he
en ier to write a book.
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appear withe ch map. Send 15 cents for po tnge to
F. I. \VnIT. F.Y, G . P. and 'l'. A., Great
orthern Railway, St. Paul, t:inn.
(Mention this Paper.)
AN

'' GREAT

ATLAS

NORTHERN
RAILWAY ''
T he New and t he R.lght Way
EAST AND W EST.

cffPond's
Extract
cures

IN F L AM MATI O N.8
AND

H EM O R R H AC E S.
One d'l'op of Pond'• E :,ct ,-act i, 1N>'l'th

m.ore than a table• p oonflfl " f

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES,
MADE CR.UDELY,

-

WHICH DO NOT CURE.

AWork
of Art.
A bfcvclo catalo~uc
can
more tllau a
mere price-list of
the maker'. J!Oocl~.
I t can be heaut ifll l
w ith the be~t work
of noted ar th•t. nn1l
Rich in information he hie . Such a.

be

Columbia Bicycle
Catalogue
wldch trll of ew fod I Colmnblas, th Ir point A
of cxcellenc , and their C(J11ip111ent , The book i 1
fr •o at any <'ol u mbla. a g ncy, or i mail d fo r t \ 1 o
2.c nt tnmJ>s. You who 11ropo. t o ride canl'ot
110 without t, for i t tells of tho lle ·t bicycle -

COLUMBUS,
$I00.

ll.ARTFORDS,
$80.

WIZARDS,
$.SO $50.

T he Columb ia De~k Calendar will mnke work nt you r desk
cuier an d pleuanter, By mail for ten cents in stamps.

POPE MFG. CO.
General Offices and Factories,
HARTFORD, COlffl.
BRANCHES:

BOSTON. NEW YORK. OHIOAQO,
PROVIDENCE. BUFFALO.

TIIUE I GRACEFUL I

POWERFUL I

MELLOW I

ENDUAING

I A"'Tl8TIC

I

SYMPATHETIC I

The Sweetest Music
•
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BEST IN THE WORLD
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Send for a beautiful
Souvenir Cataloguecontains portraits of
90 leadmg artists.

C
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n
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So!d !:>y all Mus:c Dea!ers.
From S22 upward. Prices
exactly the same everywhere.

T RUE

LYON & HEALY.

MAKERS,

I GR A CEFUL I

P O W E RFUL

195 TO 201 WABASH AVE ., CHICAGO.

I

M ELLOW

I

E NDUR I N G

I
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Ill
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Washburn Instrnments differ lrom all others - in almost every essential they
present great improvements. They are the product
of the largest musical factories in the world, and are
sold in greater numbers than all other high grade
brands combined. To get the genuine Wa hburn
see that the name Geo. Washburn ls burned on inside

::,

ARTISTIC

I S Y MPA T H ETIC

%
l'I

::!
n

I

H::,::CLL & LOU ELL
Heiny and Shelf Hardware, Tinware aad H• u • Fnrnlshlng •

Radia n t Home tmd }
Rou n <l Oak S toves,
Wor l<l '. Re t F u rnace
'1'110. 1•• ·o. 53

CAVEATS.TRADE MARKS
COPYRIG HTS.

C , I OBTAT
A P TE 'T f For a
prom t an wer and an hon t opinion, write to
JU U
& UO., who have h d nearlyftftyyears'
experience In the p tent bw,tn • Communications strictly conHdentla.l. A llnndbool, ot Information concerning P n tent and how to obtain them sent free • .Also a catalogue ot mechanical and clent!Ho books sent free.
Patents taken through :Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the ~ci cntific A ne1·icnn, and
tbus are brought widely before t. 2 public without co. t to ttie inventor. This splendid paper
Issued weekly, elegantly lllustrated, bas by far the
large t circulation of any scient!Hc work tn the
world.
3 a year, Sample copie ent free.
Building Edition monthly, 2.50a vear. Single
copies, 2ll cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. in colors, and photographs o! new
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Addre s
MUNN & CO.. NEW YOHK, 3 6 1 BRO.ADW.AY
0

Mail Orders Solicited.
Brown's Old Stand South
Third Str et.
Grand Forks, N. D,

DR. CORA SMI H-EATON
TF.I.F.PIIO

Sl1ITI-. 8

:\Tetropolitan Thentre

Offi

Hours:

10
2

to

to

nuil<ling.
12 A. 1.
,4 P. I (.

E:

Office Residence -

21 I
212

NORTH DAKOTA.

GRAND FORKS

CALLA G HAN & CO .
Will be i:-lad to Mail Their

Catalog u e of Law B ook s
Free on Application.

114 Munroe St.

CHIOAGO, ILL.

II.

R. D. CA. fPBELL

f. WHEELER

WHEELER & CAMPBELL

R. G. MONT OMERY, M. D., C. M.

Physicians and Surgeons,
OFFICE: Over Trepanier & Co' Drug Store.

Prompt Attention to Night or Day Calls.

~fPond's
Extract
cures

Graduate Toronto University Medical College.
in Secursty Tru t Block.
TELEPHO. ·E, 158
RESIDENCE, 424 Chestnut t.
OFFICE

R. M. CAROTHERS
A ttorn ey at Law

GRAND FORKS,

NORTH OAKOT A

........ Office in County Court ....... .

COAL
L. FREEMAN

Cuts, Burns,

GRAND FORKS
N. D.

DeMers Ave.

Catarrh, Sore Throat
and

ALL PAIN.

La<lie an<l Ge11tle111e11
ED. C. FLORA CI{ & • ON wish to see you at
the Opera Hous Block, concerning your

Winter Footwear
Our prices are well known to be alway. the
lowest, and our goods are of the best quality.
Try us.

ED. C. F~ORANCE & SON.

A good thing i• alu,ay11 itnitated; poor
ones nmier. Xhe're are ,nany wo,-thle 11
inaitation11 of POND'S EXXBAOT, If
you. ,cant to be CUBED

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
HICH 00 NOT CURE.

At
Pies,
Cakes,
Bread,
Cookies,
On South 4th Street.
Preserves,
Confectioneries,
Hot Biscuits at 5 P. M.

E.T. DAVIES

EI~E~ & }\~END
N e w York

205-211 Third Ave.
11\f PORTHR

A.

n

M

,

l•

CTl RI- R

OF

Chemical ~~() Physical Apparatus
Chemical , Mi11erals.
SPECIALTY:

Laboratory Out.its,
Balance Weights,
Porcelain Glassware.
C, P. Hammered Platinum,

Zeis11' Famous Microscopes,

CHJ\.FIN & Hl\.GE~TY,
. . . PHOTOGRAPHERS . . .
Call and see Samples and get Prices.
HOLMES' OLD STAND.
New Flash Machinery, Photos Made at Night as welt as Daylight,

:f6ook anb lob ]Printing our Specialtr
PRINTERS OF

11

THE STUDENT"

THE NEATNESS OF OlIR WORK IS REMARKED BY AI,I,.

Jf. lltll. 11bt,tngs :fSook anb Stattonerr (to.
ENGSTAD & WESTEEN

ALBERT S. ELFORD
GRA

D FORKS,

Physicians and Sur a-eon

• . D,

General AAent

Office in Opera House Block,

New York Life Insurance Co.
Repairing Done
Neatly and Promptly.

GRAND FORKS

Old Fur Made Over.
All Work uaranteed.

NORTH DAKOTA.

H'J=tNSEN B.R0S,
DEALER IN

Fruit, Confectionery and Fine Cigars.

GOODS AL w A YS THE BI<:ST.

Cor. Third and Kittson Ave.

'5eorge 1b'7f~sten

GRAND FORKS.

'ttbe 'ttaflor.

Rheinhart & LeBeau,

PRICES THE LOWEST.

Headquarters for
Cutlery
Sporting Goods.

320 Kittson Ave.

Grand Forks, N. D.

TRACY R. BANGS

CHARLES

J.

FISK

BANGS & FISK
LAWYERS
Office. : 52--6 S curity Blk.

5 South 3d St.

ROBERT BERGH & CO.
Twenty years iu business.

'Dacotab' Drag Store

GRAND FORK, , N . D

BO ARD & McDERMONT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SECURITY BLOCK

GRAND FORKS, N . D.

1101'1<,I, DACOTAH, 1'I1IRD STRF.HT

BONDS WANTED

!;.(Y <kctfiot :~1~\\1·~t?~!:;1
0

hi rhcst pric 5 paid therefor.
\Ve would he plea cd to corr spoud with officers of
. ·hoot districts contemplating i. suing bouds. Full
information relative lo recent bonding laws furnished
frc : The only house doing . clu ·ively a bond business
northwest of St. Paul.

F. R. FULTON & CO.
Grand Forks

Grand Forks, N. D.

North Dakota

GRAND FORKS NATIONAL BANK

~l·THE STE'J=tJUr DYE W0.RKS·I~
119 • ·orth Third Street
Grand Forks, ~ ·o. Dak.

(U.S . DEPOSITARY)

Capital

$200,000.

General Banking Business Transacted.
G. F. SHUTT, Cashier.

LOWE &

r LBERT, Props.

GENTS' and Ladies' Clothing- Cleaned aud Dyed.
Hverything in the line of Cleanrng, Dyeing, Repairing
and Pressing Neatly and Promptly Done.
ONLY

i·

FIRST·· CL~SS +WORK+ DONE.

0. YOUNG

.JOHN BIRKHOLZ

DEALER I:N'

·Furniture, ·Pianos, ·Organs, ·Wall ·Paper

Money to Loan on • ••

GRAND FORKS

DR.

R.

NORTH DAKOTA

s.

Farm Property.

No delay. Lowest rate of Interest.

Carpets, Sewing Machines, Window Shades

Grand Forks

Nort h Dakota .

JOHN M. COCHRANE

RAMSEY

FRANK B. FEETHAM

COCHRANE & FEETHAM
SURGEO N DENTIST

ATTORNEYS A ND COUNSELORS

Grand Forks National Bank Building . . . . . .
Iddings Block, 'Phone 236

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

ESTA BLISHE D , 1847.

RIDABOCK & COMPANY
FORMERLY

BAKER & M c KENN EY.
N EW YORK.

NO. 141 GRANO ST.

Manufacturer. of Cadet Caps, Sworcls, Belts, Shoulder

traps, Chevrons, Etc. Write for price .

THE M . C. LILLEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

A LL STYLES AN D QU A LITIES.

Sword ~anufacturers

BANNERS , F L AGS , ETC.

1.?rices on 1\pplication

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Long St. and East Ave.
Link. and • Pin • Restaurant
Rebuilt and Refitted
I,unches a ~p ci It
{ .feat tall Hour·

Opp. G. N. Depot.

SK INNER & SKIBNESS, Prop's

0. T. H~V CEN
DEALTR I.

~adies'A:;n~~lldren'

Boots and Shoes

133 South Third

DOE S N OT COST MUCH
711n e have them for sale on easy terms, monthly
~ or weekly payments, any way to suit you.
Why not move to town and give your children
the advanta~es derived from our schools, colleges
and universities. We can tell you about Homes &
Farms.
Odd Fellows Block
1
1
1
Grand Forks,N.D.

E J Lander & Co

Th

Cl thier

Corn e r T hi rd S t reet a nd DeMers Ave nu
WRITE TO THE--- - -

treet

GRAND FORKS : NORTH DAKOTA
A HOUSE IN T OWN

P. J. BYE

_ _ _ __ For Catalogues of

Pianos,

G'rgans,

Sbeet ~ustc,

Etc.

Bargains in second hand Instruments.
We will keep you posted 011 Latest Music.
Low Prices. Easy Terms. Catalogues Free.

Gra nd forks Music House • . Grand Forks, N. D.

PAID IN' CAPI'fAT, STOCK

H GH TIIOYCP ON', PRES.
JOHN' M. TURN'ER , V. P . and GEN . M.

I,. B. GIBBS, 2nd V. PRES.

----O\' ER $6oo,ooo.oo.

GEO. F. HONEY, TREAS.

NO RT fl DAKOTA MILLING ASSOGIATION
Owners and Operators of Twelve Mills and Buyers of Wheat at over Thirty Stations in North Dakota and
Minnesota. Daily :\Iilling Capacity in excess of 4,000 barrels.

Main Office : Grand Forks

- North Dakota.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

McNEIL&. F'ISET

A. ABRAHAMSEN

BILLIARD PARLOR.

Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Fancy and Staple Groceries.

Fresh Fruits, Candies and Ciaars.

202 South Third

'Ulllittelabofer &. ]Dal tner

DR. s.

Jewelers and Silversmiths
Diamonds, Watche. , Sterling Silver, Optical Goods,
Engraving, Dinmond Setting and Jewelry Repairing.
Careful attention paid to finer pairing and adjusting
of Watches.

10 South Third Street, GRAND FORKS, N. D.

t. Cor. Bruce Ave. Grand Forks, N. D.

P. JOHNSON
DENTIST
OFFICE:

S concl Floor front, Grand Forks Nat'l Bank Blk.

GRAND FORKS, NOR'l'H DAKOT

JOHN FAWCETT, M.A. M. D.

FOR 'l'HE FI EST LINH OF

Fruits, Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco

Discas s of Women and Chil<lreu a pecialty.
Office over Ierchauts National Rank.
Telephone: Residence, River-ide Park, 140-Call 3.
Office, 140-Call 2,

GO TO

N. BROWN'S
22 South Third St.

EYER
UILDING
EAUTIFIER

GRAND FORKS

TREPANIER & CO.

Dru~~ists a()d rpott7eGaries
South Third Street
GRAND FORKS
NORTH DAKOTA

A Brilliant Student.
Head of the class , perfect recitations and e aminations, envied by all. To attain such honor a good
memory is necessary. The new physiological di covery
. -Memory Restorative Tablets quickly and permanently increase the memory two to ten fold and greatly
augment intellectual power. Difficult studie,.,, lecture ,
etc., ca ·ily ma,,tered; truly marvclou , highly cndor,.,ed,
your succ ,._s a. ·ur cl. 1•nc . Sr .oo, ostpaid . s net for
circular.
MEMORY TABLET C ., 114 5th Av ., N. Y.

0

M. T. WOLD

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Cor. Kitbon Av . and 'l'hird St. GRAND FORKS

"W'ebster' International Dictionary
The New "Unabridged."
It 1s the tandard of the U.S. Supreme Court, of the U. S.
Government Printing Office, and of nearly all of the Schoolbooks.
~ It is warmly commended by every State Superintendent of Schools.
a

1

E

F
A College Pre ident writes : "For ease with which· the
eye finds the word sought, for accuracy of definition, for ef• fectlve methods in indicating pronunciation, for ter e · yet
' comprehensive statements of facts, and for practical use
J as a working dictionary, 'Webster's International' excels
L any other single volume."

G. &

------Merriam Co., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., u .s.A.

c.

ia- Rend for free pamphlet contlllnlng Rp<>cimen pa,:?E>S, ill n~tratlons, etc.
ll?' l>o not bny cheap photographic reprints of tlltl \Veb~ter of 1847.

~ort9we5terl) Cplle~e of ~ommeree
GRAND FORKS , NORTH DADOTA .
The Only High Grade Commercial College in the State and Offers Thorough Instruction in Four Departments, viz:
Complete Equipped Office and Banking
1
Department.

Business
Shorth and and Typewriting,
P enm an ship,
English.

-

Students prepared to hold positions in Six
months. Enter any time and take ju. t . uch
studies as you desire. Write for catalogue und
circulars.

SWENGEL & STOUT, Props.

C. H. OPSAHL

LUKE & BARNES

DEALF:R IN

205-207-208 South Third St.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Hardware and Farm Machinery

Gents' F urnishing Good
Hats, Cap •• .. .
T r unks, V ali es
'17 North Third St .... Near Hotel Dacotah .... Grand Forks

Platky's Department Store
N os . :zS-30 Thi r d Street .

mercbanbftJe

E v~~

JDetJ(tfptfon

Grand Fork , • ·orlh Dakota.

The Union National Bank
Grand Fotks, N. Dak.

Three Departments:
Commercial Department makes Loans.
Safety Vault Departme nt r en L'l s teel chests at $2.50
Savings Department acce pts deposits of$r and upward and pays interest.
SIDNEY CLARKE, Cashier.

BURKE CORBET

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

D. M. HOLMES & CO.
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Toilet Articl s, Fancy, oaps, Chamoi. e s kins, Comb·
Brushes, Hpong s, Pcrfum r •, htc.
Physicians Pr scriptious Cn r fu lly Compounded

ECOND NATIONAL BA TK
GRAND FOR KS, N. D.

ATIORNEY - AT - LAW
G RAND FORK , N. D .

J. J. McCALLUM

Merchant
DeMers Avenue

Tailor
GRAND FORKS

Does a General Banking Business

HOTEL NORTHERN
G ra n d Forks, North Dakota.

Strictly First Class.
H. N. WELLS, Prop.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE TO LADIES' DJ;NING ROOM.

No. 319 DeMers Ave.

GRAND FORKS

UniOePsit9 of OoPth Oal{ota
(STATE UNIVERS I TY)

Open rd its eleventh yenr October 2, 1894. Choice of four courses-Classical, T,atin-Science, Scienc and Normal
A pr parntory cl partment, with a course of tucl · covering thr
y a , i maintain cl in conn ction with th
Uni · rsity. 'l'hrc Colleg cou . e of four y , r. ea h lead to the «1 grc of Bachelor of Arb. 1'h long t
t hli h cl

NORMAL SCHO OL
in the State i: an integral pnrt of the Univ rsity. Th diploma granted hy thi chool entitle the hold r to the
!-ame privilege a tho e from other State N'ormal Schoob. Sp cial opportunities are om reel to teachers wishing to
obtain a State license or to review the common branches.
Board, including room, heated, lighted and furnished with all necessary furnitu r e except bed-clothing, towels,
and carpets, is supplied for $3.75 a week, payable monthly in advance. Tuition free. A new dormitory for the
young men has recently been completed. Separate dormitory for the young ladies, under the special care of a
matron. Free u. e of steam laundry. Bath rooms with hot and cold water free of charge. A well recently dug on
the University grounds affords excellent drinking water. Library of more than 5,000 carefully selected volumes.
Three well equipped science laboratories. Fine museum, well furnished gymnasium.
lilitary instruction for
young men, by an officer of the United States Army. Calisthenics for young ladies under the direction of a graduate
of the Boston University :vredical School and the Harvard Gymnasium.
For further information ad<lrec;s

WEBSTER MER RI FIELD , M . A ., President .
U."IVERSITY, GRA. D FORKS

Co., N. D.

GEO. F. BLACKBURN
~RTISTIC • PHOT0CR~PHER
~

A warded Gold Medal at Photographers' Convention of America, 18g4.
Call and See Him. ·

314 t-2 DeMers A venue.

Fine Fruita and Freah Candie•

Orand Forks, North Dakota

Mail Ordera Receive Prompt Attention
TELEPHONE 205

W.H.ROGERS
ttbe <tonfectfoner
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

19 North Third St., Grand Forka.

GRAND FORKS STEAM lrAUNDRY
·

. .. C. G. NEILS, Proprietor ..•

~arge and Well ,£quipped

With eleven years' experience, is well posted in doing good laundry work.
Best attention paid to any kind of trade,
AGENTS WANTED
Home, Mail or Express
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

S. W. McLAUGHLIN

Money Loaned on Im1>roved farms
Security Trust Block.
GRAND FORKS

:

:

NORTH DAKOTA

J.

D. TAYLOR, M. D.
OFFICE:

Grand Forks National
Bank
Building

~

OFFICE HOURS

9 TO 10 A, M,
1 TO 3 P, M,

7

TO

8.

P. M.

~araest Furniture Dealers ln tho Northwest.

D~ll'IS

&

C0MP~NV

Furniture
Catalogue on Application

Bartholomew Block
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

GLEASON 6- GO.

MILLINERY
Ga.AND FollltS

..

NORTH DAltOTA

Go to RAND BROS. for Footwear

BICYCLES

BICYCLES
..... WE LEAD .....

Buy Leaders of the Leaders
'' S. & Z. FLYER '' 17 Lbs.
" S. & Z. FL YER " 22 Lbs.
"S. & Z. HUMMER"
" S. & Z. SPECIAL "

ARE LEADERS.

WRITF; FOR CATALOG. G~T OUR PRICES. WHOLF;SAJ,F; AND RETAIL,

$mt tb 8 Zf mmer,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

BICYCLES

